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WINTER PORT 
SHOWS A GAIN 

ABOVE $600,000

WHARF WAR AT 
INOIANTOWN 

IS AT CLIMAX
TRUNKSThe Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces. ’Dowling Bros. Ï*

9
(/>At vOc. heavy cape loves, 

one large dome fastening, 
turn out seams, tans and 
browns.

At 69c. a pair soft kid gloves 
2-dome fastening tans and 
browns.

vSEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

C. H. Ferguson and Mr. Austin 
Take Possession, But Lapt. 
Mitchell Makes Trouble

Last Cargo Brings Total To 
$668,115 More Than The 
Figures of Previous Season

;f 1 You need a trunk, do you ? Well, buy it 
from us. Our prices are lower than elsewhere 
and we will give you more real trunk value

We have
►At 29c. a pair 18 x 33 fine 

white linen huck towels, 
hemmmed ends, extra value.

At 26c. a pair 15x36 linen 
huck toweis, hemmed ends 
a special.

than you have ever seen before, 
just received another shipment of Trunks, and now have an excellent range to choose from ; 
you will find the large heavy canvas covered trunk with strong brass trimmings and stout 
leather straps, so suitable for travelling, as well as the smaller and lighter constructed trunk 
for home use, in the assortment.
TRUNKS, $2.00, $2.60, $2.80, $3.00, $3.15, $3.50, $3.65, $3.85, $4.15, $4.35, $5.10, $5.45, $5.80, 

$6.15. $6.50. $7.25, $7.60, $7.95, $8.20, $9.70.
SUIT CASES, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.10, $2.35, $2.60, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $5.50, 

$6.25, $8.50 and up to $12.00.
TRAVELLING BAGS, $2.00, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.70, $4.80, $5.50 $7.75, $8, and $9.50.

Matters in connection with the taking 
over of the Star Line wharf and warc-

The complete returns with the last in
voice filed- brings the exports for the 

| winterport season of 1910-11 for more than 
half a million dollars in advance of last 
year. The exact figures are $668,115 for 
110 steamers, as compared with 114 last 
year. The figures are:—
1910-11 ..
1919-10 ..

> i

house at Indiantown by its new owner, 
D. J. Purdy, came to a head this morning, 
when Clarence H. Ferguson and M. D. 
Austin went to In diant own and took pos
session. People who . happened to he in j 
the vicinity at the time were treated to 
a few minutes of real excitement, for they 

not allowed to take possession witli-

At 5c. a yard swiss and cam- 
brie embroidery edgings 
and insertions up to 3 in. 
wide

At 16c. a yard G in. all silk 
taffeta ribbon, 25 good 
shades in stock.

.............$23.614,409
............  22.946,284

$668,115Increase
The Elder Dempster liner Kwarra, now- 

on her way to South Africa, and the last 
of the w-interport fleet, filed her invoice 
today. The figures are $284,000, as fol
lows: $215,000 Canadian, and $69,000 for
eign goods.

out a scuffle.
The Victoria, with Dr. L. A.'Currey on 

board, left on her first trip to Frederic
ton about 9 o'clock, fcfhe had not gone up 
river far when Mr. Ferguson and Mr. 
Austin arrived to take over the property. 
Captain Mitchell, whom Dr, Currcy had 
left in charge, was working about the 
warehouse at the time, and when he saw 
the invaders lie locked the doors.

This had but little e$ect, however, for 
the doors were soon broken open. Cap
tain Mitchell was called upon to v acate 
the premises, but this he sturdily refused 
to do. According to the captain’s state
ment, he was ‘ removed bodily from the 
place. (

The captain, on reaching the street, 
started to erv out at the top of his voice, 
“Police," “Murder/; “Help.” A 

collected and the proceedings 
to get warm. The police were 
for and Policeman Corbett arrived.

Captain Mitchell then endeavored to go 
into the building, but he was prevented 
from entering. After Üearing Captain 
Mitchell's story the policeman told him to 

to the police station and swear out 
warrants fot,the aflffest of Mr., Ferguson 
and Mr. Austîhi Fié went to Chief Clark 
and laid information against Mr. Austin 
for assault, and the case will probably 

in the court tomorrow.
In the meantime a telephone message 

had been sent to Gagetown to inform Mr. 
Curacy of the proceedings, and he will 
likely return to the city on the Elaine, 
which is due about 4 o'clock.

Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Austin were still 
in charge at the time of going to press, 
but Captain Mitchell was doing business 
for his company outside of the warehouse, 
receiving cargo, etc. D. J. Purdy, when 
asked this morning, said that he would 

the property from Mr;

At 30c. white dutch sets, 
jabot and collar made from 
Indian linen val lace and 
medallions.

I At 7c., 10c., 15c. tourist fril
ling, boxed 2 3-4 yards 
three stylet.i HARRY IN. DeMILLE

Opera House BlockLOCAL NEWS 199 to 201 Union StreetAt 60c. black silk lisle hose, 
mauve, double top, heels 
and toes high splice.

At 29c. elastic and tinsel 
belts, browns, greens, navy, 
black, etc. 62XD FUSILIERS.

The drummers and buglers will meet at 
the Officers' Club room at 8 o'clock to
night in uniform. GLEN WOOD RANGES

Make Cooking EasyDOWLING BROTHERS POLICE COURT.
Frederick Reynolds was fined $4 this 

morning in the police court for drunken
ness, while the amount was doubled in the 
cases of -Arthur Howe, Ada Gloss, end 
Charles McCarthy, ' for a like offence.

V■
fcrowd
began

A.
That is the sentence that has been repeated so often by the 

many people who were getting new stoves in the past few weeks, 
and our large sales are good evidence of what the people think of 
the Glenwood Ranges.

There must be a reason why the people want 
^ in preference to all other makes, and that reason rs-jlie perfect sat- 

isfaction they are giving to the hundreds ffiat are using them.
, When you buy a Glenwood you buy a range thàt,has been 

tried and proven a success before it was put on the market, every 
sell is guaranteed to give satisfaction. All made in St. John by

Phone Main 1545

95 asad lOl King Street soon
telephoned

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The commissioners of the Free Public 

Library met yesterday afternoon. Dona
tions were acknowledged—the receipt of 
blue books from the local government and 
of other books from E. J. Kaye.

LUMBER CARGO.
Schooner Mineola, Captain Forsythe, 

cleared today for New York with 711)700 
spruce laths, shipped by the Maritime 
Lumber Company, and 191,767 feet spruce 
boards, shipped by J. Roderick & Sons.

a Glenwood
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure go

l
'

DYKEMAN’S j;

come up

range we

CHEVIOT SUITING -
XMcLEAN, HOLT <Sb CO. 155 Union Street

STREET'RAILWAY EXTENSION. 
Matthew Neilson, of Montreal, consult-

Write or Call for Our Latest Catalogue. vi ’
ing engineer for the St. John Railway Co., 
arrived in the city yesterday and it is 
understood that his visit has to do with 
the extension ' of the company’s lines in 
the direction of Femhill cemetery and St. 
John east.

wide wale effect. We secured a lot of these 54 inch goods 
-t a big reduction and they are now on sale at 79 cents a 
yard, the regular price is $1.10. Pure^ wool, a large range 
of colors.

MAY 9, 1911fat3;

0H! YOU YOUNG MANlikely take over 
Austin tomorrow.9

0VENETIANS, of French make, fine finish, pure wool,
unshrinkable, 65c., 60c., 75c., $1.10 and $1.17 a yard.

BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDS, each
price three different size checks, 39c., 45c,, 55c., 75c. and
80c. a yard.

, ANOTHER VACANCY.
Thomas Trott, who was one of the 

three new policemen sworn in last week, 
has resigned from the force, and returned 
to work with the firm of W. E. McIntyre, 
Ltd. Several applications have been re
ceived for the vacancy, and it is probable 
that a choice will be made today.

IS A* ALDERMAN ft
The world revolves about you ! The nations build their hopes of 

progress and prosperity upon you !
The coming hosts of honor—the prizes of life—are all to be won by

And to you is given the chief attention sartorially since it is fitting 
that the throbbing pulse of the nation—its young men—should receive 
the most critical attention at all points.

■
Fred A. Reid, St. Jehn Boy, Is 

Member of First City Council 
of Merritt, B. C.

you.

Wherever you buy your Dress Goods be sure you have 
No dressmaker can make a dress fit

K. OF P. LODGE No. 1.
The members of New Brunswick lodge, 

Knights of Pythias, No. 1, will Fold a 
“past chancellors’ night” tomorrow even
ing in their rooms at 8 o’clock. The- de
gree of esquire will be conferred upon six 
candidates, and at the close of the meet
ing refreshments wilt be served. It is 
hoped that the attendance will be ’arge.

WManv friends here will be glad to leant 
of the" success of Fred A. Reid, formerly 
of this city, in the west. Word has been 
received that Mr. Reid has been elected 
as an alderman of Merritt City, B. C. 
Merrit was recently incorporated rn a city 
and Mr. Reid is a member the first 
city council. All the members have been 
elected by acclamation. The majority of 
the council are pledged to the 'ingle tax, 
of which the mayor is a strong supporter, 
and they also f^yor municipal ownership 
of light and water works.

Mr. Reid was. formerly accountant for 
Emerson & Fisjjer, of this city, and left 
here some years ago for Saekville, after
wards going to the west. He is now. a 
member of the firm of Bennett & Reid, 
conducting a general dry goods business in 
Merritt City.

While in St.' John Mr., Reid was a 
prominent worker in Union JLodg*. No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias, and he is n >w about 
to organize a lodge of Pythians in his new 
home.

the ipaterial sponged, 
right unless the cloth is first sponged and the dress soon 
looks shabby after being worn a short time if it is not 
thoroughly shrunken. We sponge all materials at the small 
cost of 5 and 7 cents a yard. 5 cents a yard for goods up 
to 50 inches wide, 7 cents for goods above that.

We have a tailoring organization and a manufacturing organization 
both, which exercise a dual capacity in providing attire of peculiar suit
ability to the young man.
__we do not over-emphasize certain points in order that the garments as
a whole may have a strikingly exaggerated look—but we do give to all an 
air of youthfulness plus substantiality which makes for clothing superi-

V

! We do not make his clothes in a freakish way
it

LOST DECK-LOAD AND BOAT.
St. John schooner Wanola, Captain Wil

liams, has arrived at Teneriff, Canary Is
lands. with losg,of deck-load and boat. This 
information was received today by J. 
Willard Smith, the vessel’s owner, in a 
cable from the master. The Wanola sailed 
from here about a month ago with a car
go of lumber shipped bv Cushing1 & C'o., 
Ltd.

ority.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, ...
\ ' WÆv ' Copyright. 1910

* duett, Peabody * Co.

Arrow
COLLARS

BLACK SATIN SCARFS, the newest thing for the 
Spring, prices $2.25, $2.50. $5.50 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS
F. A. DYIŒM AN © CO. Whether you are one block or one hundred miles away, you can 

share in all the store’s offerings. Our mail order service has become a 
-very important factop of this business—getting better every day. Your 

order will receive the same care as though you were shopping in person.

Our catalogue for spring is ready. Whether you wish to buy or not 
it will be of interest to you. It is a Ijook of 88 pages with over 250 illus
trations. Send your request for one now.

f /f This is a collar that sits 
snugly to the neck, the 
tops meeting in front. 
It has ample room for 
the cravat, and, being 
a “Notch" collar, is the 
easiest collar to put on 
and to take off. Three

20 cents each 
3 For SO cents

59 Charlotte Street FOUNTAIN PEN GIFT.
Members of the ladies’ Bible class of 

Waterloo street Baptist church called at 
the residence of Mrs. y J.- S. Machum, 
Hazen street, one evening recently, and 
presented to Mrs. J. L. Kerr a fountain 
pen bearing a gold band and lier mono
gram. Mrs. Kerr will leave soon for the 
west to join her husband, wlip recently 
located in Kaleden, i B. C.

i
> J. L. THOBNZ & COMPANY , SIX NEW LAWYERS Greater OaK Hall.

Our Stiff and Soft Hats Five In St. John in Number to 
Take Degree in Windsor To
morrow

LOYALIST DAY.
Arrangements have been made for the 

celebration of the anniversary of the land
ing of the Loyalists on May 18, the men’s 
and women’s Canadian Clubs joining with 
the Loyalist Society in holding a meeting 
in the assembly rooms of the Nickel 
Theatre in the evening of that day. D. J. 
Seely, president of the Loyalist Society, 
will occupy the chair and addresses will 
be delivered by several speakers.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sr. john, n. b. 
KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.\ heights:Are as Good as Money Can Make a Hat.

Our Prices Less Than Like Quality Usually Commands
Six graduates of the King's College Law 

School in this city, five of them belonging 
to St. John, will go to Windsor, N. S., 
tomorrow, where, in the convocation hall 
of the collpgeH the degree of B. C. L. 
will be conferred upon them. The young 
men have successfully passed the examina
tions, and are to be congratulated in the 
result of their studious efforts.

Those who will receive their degrees 
on Thursday are well known in St. John, 
and their friends will wish them 
in theip chosen vocation. The five from 
St. John are : { Leonard A. Conlon. Bruce 
S. Robb. John F. H. Teed, Horace Por
ter, and Herbert McLean, while a Monc
ton graduate is C. S. Clarke. It is be
lieved that all the St. John boys will 
practice for themselves in this city, while 
Mr. Clarke will practice in his home town. 
Mr. Teed will go into his father's office. 
Die new attorneys will lie admitted to 
the bar in thef fall sitting of the supreme 
court.

WASH FABRICS>

f

The warm weather is coming, get your Wash Fabrics 
now, it will be hard to get what you want later, our 
stock is now in good shape to supply your wants.

CIVIL SERVICE.
The civil service examinations whichJ. L. THORNE & CO. were commenced .yesterday are being con

tinued today in the post office building. 
Sub-Division “B,” second division inside 
service papers, are being continued, and 
there is also the preliminary for the out
side service. This latter was begun this 
morning at 10 o’clock and will be finished 
at 3 this afternoon. Tomorrow there will 
be three grades, sub-division. “B,"’ the cen
sus clerical staff, anj sub-division “B,” 
third division inside service. There are 
nine candidates today for the preliminary.

Xsuccess
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Mercerized Pongee, in cream, natural, tan, 
moss, nile, reseda, helio mauve black, Alice 
blue, etc., at 25c. yard.

Shepard’s Check Ginghams, black and white, 
in 5 sizes, fine clear quality,

only 15c. yard

Anderson’s Plaid Ginghams, in blues, tans, 
greens, pink, black and white, very stylish,

15c. yard

Plain Cbambrays, all shades, at 15c. yard.

Motor Duck Suiting, in grey, blues, pinks, red, 
white,- etc., at 15c. yard.

Cotton Cashmere, 36 inches wide, at 12 12c. 
yard. In white, cream, sky, cardinal, navy, 
black, e^c.

Satin Finished Drills, in white, natural, sky, 
Alice blue, tan. navy, red, nice wash 
material, at 16c. yard

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONSe Wide English Drill, in navy, and the lighter 
blue shades, in spots and stripes,

at 24c. yard
Large variety of English Prints and Cambrics,

at 14c. yard
Have you seen our line of Curtain Muslins and 

Draperies? They are well worth looking at. _Come In 
and see us before you buy. Prices to Suit Your 
Purse.
Art Muslins

THE VISITIN6 M. P.’S
OFF TILL TOMORROW . White Duck Drills, Canvas Cloth, Pongee, 

Indian Head, Poplin, etc.,Dr. Neely and Dr. Clark to Otta
wa This Evening; Mr. Guthrie 
in Woodstock

The case of The Turnbull Real Estate 
Co. vs. Segee. which was adjourned from 
yesterday until this morning, was further 
adjourned until 10 a. m. tomorrow.

The case of Benjamin Myles and Thomas 
4Y. Alexander vs. Charles Snodgrass, 
which was set down for trial this morning 
before Judge McLeod, was settled cut of 
court. The plaintiff alleged that the de
fendant agree to convey certain property 
in Upham, Kings’ County, for the sum of 
$1,000, but refused to do so. The defend
ant claimed that there were certain condi
tions attached to the sale which the plain
tiff s had not fulfilled. Messrs. Fowler & 
.Jonah appeared for the plaintiffs and D. 
Mtillin, K. C., for the defendant.

" from 16c. to 30c. yardArt Sateens
10c to 35c. yard White Muslin, in cross barred cords, dimities, 

mulls, India linens, spots, figures, etc.,
from 10c. yard up

I8c and 20c yard
White Curtain Muslins

(Plain or Frilled)
I2c to 35c yard

Dr. 1). B. Neely, M. P. for Humboldt. 
8ask., went to Sussex this morning toCretonnes

Serge Linens, in white, antural, blue, etc.,spend the day with Dr. McAlister, M. TV 
This evening both will come to ?St. John 
and will be joined by Dr. i lark. M. 1\ 

j for Red Deer, Alberta, and all three will 
i proceed to Ottawa.

Hugh Guthrie. M.P., for South Well
ington, left in the early morning tiain for 
Woodstock, where lie and F. B. Carvcll, 
M. 1\, will address a publie meeting to
night on reciprocity.

Yesterday afternoon the visitors were 
j given a ride in automobiles to points of

were es-

10c to 25c yard
Curtain and Drapery Frin£es(tn all colours) 5, 7. 10, 25c yard

35c. yard

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.S.W. McMACRIN;
1

335 Main Street 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

THIS EVENING MOTHERSI interest about the city. They 
j pecially interested in the ; 1 - - 
ties on the west side and in looking over 
the site of the proposed terminals at 
Courtenay Bay.

Annual meeting of the ^ . M. C. A. in 
their rooms at 8 o clock.

Teachers’ Sunday School Association of 
the Deanery of St. John in St. Luke s 
school room at 8 o'clock.

Helen G ray ce Company at the Opera 
House, in “The Right of Way.” ,

Puritan mixed quartette, pictures anil | HBtS III tOWD.
otYH.,deriiiee'and p.Fture^at" the Lyric, j We have a room used exclusively for showing Children’s Headwear, and there you
NVa^rh'ü htreèt* a"d at the <>m’jcan now find the largest stock of the very newest and best shapes In Straw Hats, 
urru piulumi aml sougs at lh‘ i Our stock Is very carefully selected and made up by the best makers in England

Motion pictures and singing at. the star. France and we can positively say that better values can not be given for the differ—
St. Mary's and St. Jude's churches in] 

jubilee celebrations,

We want every mother to know that we have the best stock of Children’s Strawi IT WAS COUNTERFEIT1
Chief of Police Clark recently sent away 

to the government mint at Ottawa a fifty 
vent piece that had been taken in at one 
of the local theatres, and which was 
thought to be a counterfeit. He has re
ceived word that his supposition was cor
rect and that the coin was spurious, and 
the authorities thanked him for his inter
est in the matter.

A twenty-five cent piece, which also 
looked doubtful, was sent with the fifty, 
but it was stated 1 hat this piece was all 
right, except that it had been split in the 
process of minting. It is undei-stood that 

doubtful coins arc in «circulation here 
I and citizens are advised to exercise tare 
! in accepting them.

:

lent prices we charge.
Prices 50 cents to $2.50GRASS FIRE.

A still alarm was sent, in last evening i 
about 8 o'clock for a fire in a ;>l»t of j 
grass in the rear of Douglas avenue. It j 

easily and quickly extinguished by

*

ID. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETwas
Xu. 1 chemical engine.

L v-
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OFF!PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
25

We’d rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy them for next 
son; you’ll make big interest on your money. Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ 
and’ Children’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoes.

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it-Honestly, Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Como soon or your shoes may be gone.

sea-

D. MONAHAN, » a..rio»e
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.

1
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